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On a Polythalamian from Transylvania. 349 
Dr. Kraatz also mentions that "besides the build of the 
thorax Li~olarsia is distinguished from Stenotarsla by the 3- 
(not 2-) toothed anterior tibim." 
S. dlscoida-lis and S. picta have three acute teeth in both 
sexes; but in S. Scottli (and S. plaglata more recently de- 
scribed by myself') the anterior tibiae are only two-toothed 
in the male, the would-be basal one being so obscure as to 
be scarcely noticeable. In S. punctlventris here deseribed~ 
the anterior tibia~ have no trace of a third tooth, although the 
specimen is a female; I therefore place it in the genus 
b'tenotarsia~ although the form of the thorax &c. is that of 
" Linotarsia Scottii." 
XLIV.-- On a Pol~t~a[am[an from the Salt-pools near Ddva 
in TransSvania. By Dr. EUGEn V0N DADAY ~ 
THE Protozoa of the numerous alt-ponds and pools in Tran- 
sylvania were first studied, and compared with the Proto- 
zoan fauna of the sea and of fresh waters, by Prof. G~za Entz. 
I t  was found that " the Infusorian ihuna of Transylvaniau 
salt-FOOlS, which cannot well be styled rich in comparison 
with that of the fi'esh waters, (1) possesses s~,me new fbrms 
which have hitherto been ibund neither in h'esh nor in sea water ;
(2) a portion of the Infusoria of the salt-pools has not previ- 
ously been found in fl'eshwater, but only in the sea; (3) 
the greater part of the lnfusoria of the salt-pools is tbrmed by 
those forms which occur both in flesh water and in the sea; 
and (4) only about a fourth part of the Infusoria found con- 
sists of forms which have not hitherto been found in sea- 
water"J'. Lastly, however, it is stated that the Infusorian 
fauna of the continental salt-pools tands in closer relation to 
that of the sea than to that of the fresh water~:. 
Among the thirty-seven Infusoria (Ciliata) enumerated in
two memoirs§ by the above-mentioned naturalist from the 
salt-pools of Torda and Szamosfalva, eight species (Acineta 
tubercsa, Ehr. ; Phacus striatus, Cohn; Lacr!/maria lage- 
nula, Clap. & Lachm. ; Aspidiscapolystyla, Stein ; ~S?yloplotes 
* Translated by W. S. l~allas~ F.L.S., from the ' Zeitschrift fiir wissen- 
schaftliche Zooiogie~' 13and xl. pp. 465-480. (See a Ioreliminary note 
in ~ Annals,' vol. xiii. p. 307.) 
t ~ The Infusorian l~auna of the Salt-pools of Torda and Szamosfalva ' 
(hi Hungarian), 1876~ pp. 9, 10. 
~" Loc. cir. p. 10. 
§ " On some Infusoria of the Salt-10oel at Szamosfalva" (in Hun- 
g arian), Naturhisterische Itefte, Bd. ii. 1013.2t9-258~ Taf. viii~ x. ~ (in 
German), ibid. Bd. iii. pp. 3g-72. 
Ann. & 3lag. N. Hist. Ser. 5. Vol. xiv. 27 
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~50 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
appendlculatus~ Stein ; Uronychla tran,?~tga , Stein ; Euplotes 
flarpa, Stein ; Oxytricha gibba, Duj.) are exclusively marine 
forms; fore-teen species (Loxophyllum lamella~ Ehr. ; Loxo- 
johyllum fasc:ola~ Ehr. ; AmThileptus anat~cula, Ehr. ; C.qcli- 
dlum glaucoma, Ehr. ; Pleuronema chrysalis~ Ehr. ; Condylo- 
stoma palens, Duj.; CMlodon cuculhtlus~ Ehr.; A spid~:~ca lynceus, 
(Ehr. ; Aspidisca turrlta~ Ehr. ; Euplotes charon, Ehr. ; Stylo- 
nycMa pustulata~ Ehr. ; Metopus s(qmohles, Clap. & Lachm. ; 
Vaglmcola crystallina~ Ehr. ; Cot]~urnia (mberbis~ Ehr.) occur 
both in fi'esh waters and in the sea; two genera (Uhanostoma 
mar.qa'~'it(f~rum and S2arotricha vexillifer)~ three species 
(Itolophrya .qulo, CMamydodon q/clops, and Ervilia salina), 
and ibur varieties (Cothurnia imberbi~ var. curvula~ Vaglni- 
cola crffstallina~ vat. annulata~ Vortice[[a microstoma~ vat. 
h,lophila, and VorNeella nebulifera~ var. sallna) are new; 
and the Infusoria which have t]itherto been k own only out 
of fi'esh waters are represented only by six species (Enchebjs 
mebulosa~ Ehr.; Cyrtostomum leucas~ Stem ; C~netoch~lum mar- 
garitaceum~ Ehr. ; Glaucoma sc(ntillans~ Ehr. ; Halteria gran~ 
dinella~ Ehr. ; and Stlchotrlc]~a ]liilleri~ l~achm.). 
Of Rhizopoda the following were found in the salt-pool of 
Szamosfalva :--Pleurophrys he[ix~Entz ; Plectophrys pvollfera~ 
Entz ; Euglypha pusilla~ :Entz ; Microcometes trlstripetus~ 
Entz ; . ~ T Y' OrbulineIla smaraqdea Entz ; Cil,b hr ~ infasionum, 
Cienk. ; Amoeba guttula, Duj. ; Ameeba limax, Duj. ; Ameeba 
jorinceps~ Ehr. ; A~n~ba diffuens~ Ehr.; Amoeba r diosa~ Ehr. ; 
and ~Podostoma a~l(qerum~ Clap. & Lachm. * The general 
character of the Rhizopod-fauna of the salt-pool may be 
summed up as follows : - - "  On the whole, the salt-pool is 
poor in Rhizopod-forms ; those forms occur in greatest number 
which~ while they are very common in fi'esh water~ are pro- 
bably to be reckoned in the series of those organisms which 
occur both in fresh and in sea water; among the compara- 
tively numerous forms peculiar to the salt-pool the specific 
allies of two (Euqlyp]~a pusiIla and ,][[crocometes tristrifletus) 
have hitherto been tbund only in fresh water~ while the nearest 
relative of another species (Pleurophrys tteNx) lives in sea 
water ; of two new genera (Pleetophrys and Orbulinetla) one 
(Orbulinella) is allied to the marine Foraminifera with per- 
forated shells ; and~ finally~ it may be noted as a negative 
charactcr~ that the .Arcell% so numerous in fi'esh waters~ and 
which are so easy to find that one can see them with the 
naked ey% as well as the Di~ugi% which are equally abuu- 
* " Ueber die l~hizopoden des Salzteiches zu Szamosfalva," Naturh. 
l:Ieftej 13d. i. Heft 6, Taf. ix.~ x. (in Hungarian)~ pp. 185-199 (in German). 
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Polytha~am{an from Tran.¢ylvan{a. 351 
dant in fl'esh waters, are entirely wanting in the salt-pool as 
in the sea ~. 
The folIowing pages are intended to furnish a farther con- 
tribution to the knowledge of the Rhizopoda of the saline 
inland waters, and further to establish the proposition that the 
Protozoan fau~a of these waters presents remarkable agree- 
ments with t e marine fituna. 
Having been occupied for some years with the study of the 
Crustacea of Transylvania, I made collections in August of 
last year in the salt-pools near I)4va (in the south-western 
angle of Transylvania). On examining the results of" my 
collections preserved in alcohol, I found, to my great asto- 
nishment, among the Copepoda, a great number of empty 
shells of a Polythalamian, which at once engrossed all my 
attention. In order to convince myself" that the empty shells 
were derived fl'om a still living Polythalamian~ I repeatedly 
had sent to me in the course of this summer water from the 
above-mentioned salt-peols, and in this the shells constantly 
occurred, among the filaments of Algae, in the mud, and float- 
ing at the surface. Unfortunately the shells were generally 
empty, only a few of them containing the protoplasmic body 
in some chambers, and I was unable to observe the interestiug 
Polythalamian (probably the first representative of tile whole 
order not living in the sea) in a state of vital activity. 
According to the literature on living and tbssil Polythala- 
mia accessible to me, the Polythalamian of the salt-pools at 
Ddva represents a new genus, which I shall name Ent.'ia~ in 
honour of nay esteemed teacher. 
The characters of the genus may be summarized as fol- 
lows : -  
The many-chambered chitinous shell is not perforated and 
contains imbedded siliceous lamellm in great abundance. 
The spirally arranged chambers together form a shell wound 
from right to left, like the shell of a flat Helix. The cham- 
bers are entirely visible only fl'om the convex side; on the 
concave side they cover one another, so that on the apical 
surface all the chambers are visible, but on the basal surface 
only those of th" last whorl. On the outer partition of the 
last chamber there are two large, oval~ tubularly produced 
apertures and two smaller circular ones~ and these are re- 
pealed upon all the septa. 
Species : Entz~a tetrastomeIla, with the characters of the 
gcnus.  
* Naturh. IIefte, Bd. i. Heft 4, p. 199. 
27 * 
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352 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
Morphology and Chem¢cal Comjooslt~on f the Shdl. 
The form of the shell~ as already remarked~ may be com- 
pared to that of the shell of a fiat ttelix~ the whorls of which 
are coiled from left to right. In this respect our Polythala- 
Inian agrees with the genus t~otalla~ belonging to the family 
Globigerint% Carp. ; but while in the Rotalice~ as Max 
Schultze remarks~ specimens coiled to right and left are 
equally abundant~ I found the direction of the whorls in 
all specimens constantly from left to right. Consequently 
.Entzla belongs to that series of forms in which the chambers 7 
according to Max Schultz% are arranged in a spiral--that is 7 
the group Helicostegia 7 d'Orb. 
The apical surface is always convex, that is to say 7 the 
first chamber is placed higher and the following ones gradu- 
ally descend~ so that the last chamber comes to be the lowest. 
Tl~e natm'al consequence of this arrangement is that the basal 
surface of the shell is somewhat concav% and therefore that 
a dorsal and a ventral sm'face may be distinguished~ upon the 
former of which the whorls and chambers may all be clearly 
distinguished~ while on the latter only the chambers of the 
last whorl are visible. The dorsal and ventral surfaces 
show themselves most distinctly when the shell is looked at 
from the edge ; and in this respect our Polythalamian resem- 
bles the iRotalime and .Rosalina ornata~ d'Orb. 
In fully developed specimens the chambers always form 
two complete whorls 7 and in each whorl there are eight 
chambers~ according to which I am probably justified in 
setting the number of chambers of the developed specimens 
at sixteen. And this I may do the more positively because 
among the numerous specimens wtlich I have passed in review 
I have not met with a single one with mor% but very many 
with fewer 7 than sixteen chambers. Thus I have found speci- 
mens with 67 10~ 12~ 13~ and 14 chambers. The latter 
scarcely admit of any other interpretation than that they are 
to be regarded as young individuals in various stages of deve- 
]opment~ which would have subsequently become developed 
into individuals with sixteen chambers. The correctness 
of this notion seems to be decisively proved by the fact that 
the corresponding chambers of the individuals with 6~ 10~ 12~ 
13, 147 and 16 chambers are of almost exactly the same ibrm 
and size. 
The outer margin of the shell and of boih whorls~ as in the 
iRotalin~e 7 is slightly waved and sinuous 7in consequence of the 
convexity of the indlvidual chambers; in other respects the 
Burface is quite smooth. 
* ~ Ueber den Organi~mus der Polythalamien/ p.69, 
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PoljIthalamian frorn Transflvan~a. 353 
The results of the measurement of ten individuals are 
brought ogether in the following Table :~  
Measured 
shell 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Number 
of 
chambers. 
16 
16 
16 
14 
14 
13 
13 
12 
10 
6 
Transverse 
Greatest di:~meter of 
|iameter of the first 
the shell chamber l 
in millim. ! the second 
whorl. 
0'34 0"08 
0"42 0'08 
0"34 0'0.3 
0'28 0'08 
0"28 0"08 
0'24 0 8 
0"22 0'08 
0'2 0"0S 
0"18 0'0S 
0"08 0'08 
I 
Transverse Transverse 
diameter ~iameter of
of the the last 
primordial 
chainber, chamber. 
0.04 0.16 
0.0/~ 0.18 
0.04 0.16 
0-04 O.lI 
0.04 0.11 
0"04 0'102 
0'04 0"1 
00~ 0"08 
0'04 [ 0"08 
0"04 .0"03 
:From this Table it appears that the largest of the 16- 
chambered individuals measures 0"42 millim., and that the 
size of the shell gradually decreases in accordance with the 
diminution in the nmnber of the chambers, o that the smallest 
6-chambered shell measures only 0"08 millim. Further I 
may note that the transverse dialneter of the first chamber of 
the second whorl in all the measured shells has tile same 
length of 0"08 millim, and that the diameter of the primordial 
chamber measures 0"04 millim, in all the shells. The greatest 
variation naturally occurs in the transverse diameter of th~ 
last chamber; but in individuals with an equal number of" 
chambers this is also equal, only one 16-chambered shell 
forming an exception, in which the last chamber possesses a
length of 0'18 millim., measuring, of course, from the inner 
margin of the whorl to the outer wall of the chamber. 
However, I did not make measurements only of the pri- 
mordial and last chambers, but also of the other chambers. 
and fl'om these it appeared that the corresponding chambers 
in all individuals possess nearly the same size, the variations 
being so minute as hardly to deserve mention. 
The numbers furnished by the measurements, I think, are 
in favour of the assumption, which is h Triori correct, that 
the 6-, 10-, 12-, 13-, and 14-chambered individuals can only 
belong to the developmental series of the 16-chambered speci- 
rne.ns~ and I do not hesitate in the least to express this 
opmmn. 
As regards the form of the chambers I may sum up as 
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354 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
follows the results of my observations. The outline of the 
primordial chamber is always circular; this chamber appears 
to be perfectly round, at least its outer free surface decidedly 
represents a segment of a sphere. The second chamber is 
somewhat elongated; its anterior extremity (i.e. the one 
which is in contact with the primordial chamber) is conically 
pointed, while the posterior end is enlarged. All the following 
chambers form truncated triangles, of which the base is con- 
vex, while of the sides the one is curved inwards, the other 
outwards. Variations of form are frequent but insignificant. 
On the whole it may be said of the tbrm of the chambers that 
it remarkably agrees with that of the chambers of Rotalia 
venela~ M. Sch., Rotalia Fre~jeri, )~I. Sell., and l~osalina 
ornata, d'Orb. (see Max Schultze, ~Ueber den Organismus 
der Polythalamien/ Tat. iii. figs. 1, 2~ 4, 6, and 8). 
The septa of the individual chambers arc very characteristic 
of the genus, and agree in structure in all the chambers except 
the primordial one. The septum of the primordial chamber 
is not particularly developed, and only forms the correspond- 
ing completion of the rest of the wall of this chamber. The 
structure of the septum of all the other chambers is shown 
most distinctly by the anterior wall~ that is to say, the oper- 
culum of the last chamber~ when the shell standing on its 
edge is looked at fi'om in front. We then see that the septura 
consists of two symmetrical halves, which meet together in 
the middle line like a rovf~ and to a certain extent seem 
to be independent portions of the shell. The whole septum 
is more or tess eonvex--a condition which appears most 
distinctly in transverse sections. 
3'Iy investigations led me to the conviction that the septa 
of the chambers, as in the Rotalin% are formed by two 
lamellm, one belonging to the anterior, the other to the pos- 
terior chamber ; but that in one species these lamellm enclose 
no interseptal space, the boundary between the two lamellse 
being indicated only by a sharp line. The rather thick septa 
thus formed are not perferated with fine pores any more than 
the other parts of the shell; but instead of these, two small 
round apertures and two larger oval ones are present, and 
these both morphologically and physiologically represent 
the fine orifices of the Rotaiinee and the other Polythalamia 
in general. By these four apertures the chambers are placed 
in communication with each other and the last chamber with 
the outer world. 
The two smaller ound apertures and two larger oval ones 
in the septa arc extremely characteristic of our Polythalamian. 
Their position can be most certainly ascertained when the 
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Polythalamgan from Tran.~ylvanla. 355 
shell placed upon its edge is examined in fi'ont. In this posi- 
tion of the shell it is at once seen that the two smaller round 
apertures are situated close to the middle line of the septum 
an the neighbom'hood of tile outer half, while larger oval 
apertures are placed beneath the small ones. As in sec- 
tional views the con'esponding apertures cover each other, 
when the shell is looked at fi'om the side only two apertures, 
one smaller and one larger, are ever to be seen. 
The edges of both kinds of apertures are prominent and 
drawn out tubularly, an important eharacter which of course 
app.ears most distinc- tly when examined fi'om the side; in this 
posmon of the shell we see upon each septum a more promi- 
nent tube, narrowing from the bas% and a shorter one, the 
longer of which originates from the larger and the shorter 
from the smaller apertur% the anterior fi'ee extremity of each 
being marked by an annular thickening. In this respect 
.Entzla tetrastomella pproaches the Lagenid~% tile septal 
orifices of which, according to Biitsehli, are produced into 
tubes *, but it differs from these in the form and number of the 
apertures. 
I now pass to the finer structure and chemical composition 
of the shell, and may remark here that in this respect Entzia 
appears to be one of the most interesting Polythalamia. 
The eolour of the shell varies from lighter or darker yel- 
lowish to deep brown, but generally shows those brownish 
tints which so fl'equently occur in chitinous structures. The 
substance of the shell contains angular plates of various sizes 
and tbrms, placed close together anti entirely imbedded in the 
tbundation-substane% so that, notwithstanding their presence, 
the shell retains a smooth surface. On this account I 
regard it as probable that the angular plates are not foreign 
bodies deposited from without in the substance of the shell, 
but that they are secreted fi'om the protoplasm and deposited 
in the shell-substance, and that therefore they never project 
beyond the surface of the shell. Consequently I adhere to 
the opinion of Max Sehultze, Sehneide U and Entz, according 
to which the siliceous plates of the Diffugi~e and Pleurophr!les , 
as well as of Polymorl)hL~a silieea, M. Sch, are secreted 
from the protoplasm and incorporated with the substance of 
the shell. 
The circumstance that the shell is not very brittle, but 
possesses a considerable amount of flexibility, as proved by 
variously bent and compressed empty shells, and, further, the 
great resemblance of the shell in composition, as also in 
* Bronn's 'Klassen und Ordnungen des Thien'eichs,' 2re Aufl. Bd. i. 
p. 197. 
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356 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
colour, to the shells of D(flZuff¢a and Pleurophrys, led me 
from the first to suppose that it consists of a chit[aous foun- 
dation-substanc% in which the little angular plates are im- 
bedded. The application of reagents in part confirmed the 
correctness of this supposition. First of all concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was cmplnyed, and this caused no change, 
any more than solutions of potash and soda. The colour~ 
form, and structure remained unaltered. These results prove 
in the first place that the angular plates do not consist of 
carbonate of lime~ but of silic% like the exactly similar plates 
of the Di~ugi% Pleurop]~rues , and Pol~morl>h~'na silicea, ~{. 
Sch. ~ and in the second place that the foundation-substance 
does not consist of horny material~ but most probably of 
Chitine. Concentrated sulphuric acid was then employed. 
The shells, after lying for a long time in sulphurie acid 
heated to boiling, lost their density and became very thin and 
flexible; they did not, howeve b entirely dissolv% but the 
septa separated, so that the shell broke up into its individual 
chambers. From these results I think I am justified in 
asserting that the foundation-substance of the shell consists of
a chitinous eompound~ wbich~ howeve b is partially displaced 
by deposition of silica, and remains pure only in the sept% 
as is proved by the breaking up of the shell into separate 
chambers on the application of sulphuric acid. 
The results just communicated I think sufficiently prove 
the correctness of the above-stated proposition~ that even in 
the chemical structure of its shell ~Sr~gzla is one of the most 
interesting of Polythalamia, inasmtlch as it combines those 
peculiarities which separately characterize the chitinous and 
sandy-shelled Rhizopoda. Further~ I may also state that in 
this respect it comes nearer to the Difltugiw, Pleurot)hryes , 
and sandy-shelled marine Mono-and Polythalamia than to 
the Rotalin% with which the form Of its many-chambered 
shell ranges it. 
The gofl Body. 
Of the soft body, the protoplasmic body, I can unfortu- 
nately say but little, as I could not observe the Polythalamian 
in full vital activity. I was unable to obtain specimens con- 
taining tile protop'[asmic body in an uninjured state, but I 
succeeded~ by staining with carmine, at least in refldering the 
protoplasmic body distinctly visible in single chambers. 
In a preparation of a twelve-chambered specimen the ninth 
chamber was quite filled with the stained granular proto- 
plasm. In it an oval nucleus with two da'rker nucleoli was 
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Po[~thalamian from Transylvania. 357 
distinctly visible. It is particularly to be noted that I also 
found the nucleus in the ninth chamber, and consequently in
one of the middle chambers, of the fully developed 16-cham- 
bered specimeu~ which agrees with the observations made by 
F. E. Schulze upon Polystomella str~;atopunctata, as that 
naturalist found the nucleus of the 30-chambered specimens 
of the Polystomella between the t nth and twentieth chambers, 
and there/ore also in the middle chambers. It may be that 
other chambers also contain nuclei, but of this I could not 
convince myself with certainty. 
I was no more successful in ascertaining the structure of 
the pseudopodia. As the shell, except on the septa, contains 
no visible pores, the pseudopodia will probably radiate from 
the tbur apertures of the last chamber; but it is not quite 
impossible that they may break through the substance of the 
shell elsewhere, as is affirmed of Ple~crophrys helix by Gdza 
Entz~ who says :--" From the posterior ounded part of the 
body pseudopodium-like prdcesses often issu% whiel b as in 
other Rhizopoda, attach the soft body to the shell; but in 
other eases uch processes perforate the shell, and project far 
as rigid filaments. I have frequently also met with the same 
remarkable phenomenon, i. e. the perforation of the shell by 
pseudopodia in the fl'eshwater P..~hcerica, in which the 
pseudopodia r diat% as in an Aethwphrys~ from the whole 
surface of the shell I " e 
As regards the reproduction, I can only state that I fl'e- 
quently met with lb:ms such as are regarded by Max 
Sehultze as the youngest forms of _Pol~jstomella strigilata ~ 
and which must have formed part of the developmental series 
of J~5~tzia. 
Position in the Stjstem. 
In order to settle the systematic position of Entz[a~ I com- 
pared it with the known Polythalamia ; but as all the original 
works were not within my reach~ i depend upon Btttschli's 
work. 
From the detailed description above given it is clear that, 
according to the general form of its shell and the arrangement 
of the chambers, Enlzia tetrastomella most closely approaches 
the subihmily Rotalinw, which Btitschli characterizes in the 
following words :--" Shell depressed, spirally eoiled~ so that 
on the apical surface all the chambers~ on the basal only 
those of the last whorl~ are visible" J/. Max Schultze also 
* 'Naturhistorische Hefte,' Bd. i. 4, pp. 190, 191. 
t Zoc. cir. TaL v. fig. 16. 
$ Zoe. tit. p. 206. 
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358 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
says : u The calcareous shell so formed of spirally arranged 
chambers, that it externally resembles the shell of a Helix or 
Turbo. The chambers visible only upon one, usually convex, 
side of the shell, concealed on the other side, which is less 
convex, plane, or concave" ~. In this subfamily it seems to 
approach the genus ~ota//a, but still more the genus Palvinu- 
l;,a, with which it might easily be confounded; but it is 
distinguished by the fact that its shell, as above indicated, 
contains no pores, while, according to Max Sehultze and 
]3tttschli, these are always present in the above-mentioned 
and, indeed, in almost all other representatives of the family 
Globigerinm of Carpenter. From the character of Pobdmor- 
phina silicea given by Max Schultze, in which it is stated 
that the shell is apparently always solid, without fine pores, 
] believe that, notwithstanding the different form of its shell~ 
Entzia is also allied to that species, and, indeed, chiefly 
because the shells of both contain siliceous plates. 
If we further take into consideration that the shell of 
JEntzia is not perforated by any fine pores, we cannot avoid 
thinking" that it may be related to the lmperforata. In this 
group the genus Trochammin% cited in an appendix by 
Biitschli, might be mentioned, as we are told of it :~"  The 
genus Trochammln% on the other hand~ included a great 
number of mono- and polythalamous forms~ differing remark- 
ably in their forms, and only held together by the minute 
structure of their shell-walls. These are composed of fine 
sand-grains, which are so intimately united that the outer 
surface of the shell always appears mooth~ nay, sometimes 
.as if polished" t. Notwithstanding this remarkable agree- 
ment in the structure of their shells between the two genera~ 
I must assert that .Entzia is more distantly related to the 
Imperforata than to the Perforata, and, indeed, mainly on 
account of the structure of the septa of the chambers. In the 
description of the septa it has been stated that they are formed 
of two lamellm, one belonging to the older, the other to the 
younger chamber, while the septum of the Imperforata is 
tbrmed by a simple lamella. Upon this point, indeed, I have 
no personal knowledge, but I may be allowed to appeal to 
Biitschli, who says :--" In most cases this septum is tbrmed, 
in the manner described, of a single shell-lamella, namely the 
continuation of the wall of the older chamber, that portion of 
the new chamber which rests against the old one, obtaining 
no special new walt, but being merely completed by the wall 
of the preceding chamber. This is the condition of things at 
*Zoc. cit. p. ,58. t Zoe. Kt. p. 196. 
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Polyth~lamlan.from ITc~,~ylv(~nia. 359 
least throughout he polythalamous Imperforata nd a great 
part of the simple Peribrata. In the more highly developect 
forms of the latter division the septum~ however~ is strength- 
ened by the wall of the new chamber taking part in its 
formation ,7 e. In accordance with this Entzga cannot possibly 
be referred to tile Imperforat% but it represents a form which~ 
in consequence of the absence of pores and the structure of 
the septa, unites the two main groups~ but nevertheless 
approaches more closely to the Pertbrata than to tile Imper- 
forata. 
Let us now take into consideration the composition of the 
shell-walls and their apertures, and compare Eatzia in this 
direction with the Perforata. [n eharaeterizingthe Lagenid% 
Carl). ~ Biitsehli says~ amongst other things : - -"  Aperture 
usually characteristic, somewhat tubularly produced" t, 
while of tile group Globigerina~ Carp.~ he remarks~ " ,~per- 
ture~ in opposition to the Lagenid% usually fissure-like~ and 
not tubularly produced" :~. In accordance with this~ our 
genus~ by virtue of the structure of its septa~ certainly very 
closely approaches the subfamily Rotalin~e in the group 
Globigerin% but is sharply distinguished by its tubularly 
produced apertur% whilst in this respect it approaches the 
Lagenid% t?om which again it is distinguished by its septa 
possessing not a single aperture, but four of them~ and, indeed, 
two larger oval ones and two smaller round ones 7 a ease 
whiel b so far as I know~ is quite isolated. 
As regards the constitution of the shell, we have already 
sbown that in our Polythalamian it consists of a chitinous 
tbundation-substanee which is impregnated with silica; this 
foundation-substance further contains angular siliceous plates 
of various forms and sizes. A similar constitution of the, shell 
is~ indeed~ known in many Mono- and Polythalamia; but the 
composition of ehitine and silica reminds one vividly of the 
Di~ugi~, and allied l-lhizopoda generally of fi'esh water. In 
this respee b indeed~ our Polythalamian certainly comes near 
Pol?lmorphi~,a silicea, of which Max Sehultze says :--" The 
shell is of a yellowish colou 5 characterized by numerous very 
irregular depressions, which do not perfbrate it, and consists~ 
at least for the most par b of silica "§  ; but the shell of Polg- 
mo~T/dna lso seems to contain some lime~ as indicated by 
]~lax Schultze's tatemen b u The quantity of calcareous salts 
that may be present with the silica can only be very small/' 
&c. But with all this it cannot be said that Entzia~ as regards 
the substance arid structure of its shell~ is far removed fi'om 
*Zoc. *'it. p. 45. ? Zoo. cir. p. 197. 
JLoc. cir. p. 200. § Zoo. cit. ~. 61.' 
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360 Dr. E. yon Daday on a 
the Globlgerin~e, as in characterizing this group Bfitschli 
expressly remarks, " Mouo- or polythalamous, chitinous, cal- 
careous (hyaline), or sandy " e. 
After all that has been said we may range Entzla tetra- 
stomeUa with the sandy-shelled forms of the group Globige- 
rinee 7and especially with the " arenaeeous Rotalinm " and the 
genus Troc]~amm~oa, f which Biitsehli remarks :--" This 
embraces polythalamous forms~ rotaloid, troehoid, or uautiloid 
in their winding, which in their form in pare so nearly 
approach the calcareous Rotalium &e. that we are much 
inclined to place them in the vicinity of the latter "t. 
From these comparative remarks I think I shall not be 
mistaken in asserting that :--  
1. Entzia tetrastomella, the only continental Polythalamian 
at present known~ resembles, in the form of its shell, the 
l~otalime of the group Globigerin% Carp. 
2. In the structure of its shell it agrees with the genus 
Trochammina among the imperforate Polythalamia. 
3. The structure of its septa agrees with that of the perfo- 
rate Polythalamia. 
4. The structure of the orifices of its septa is that of the 
Lagcnidee, Carp. 
5. The chemical composition of its shell resembles that of 
the Di~ugive and also that of Polymorphina silicea and the 
genus J'rochammlna~ and reminds us of the group of the 
Globigerin~e. 
Finally I regard it as probable that Entzia tetrastomell% 
with some forms of the genus Trochammina, represents a 
group which unites, the imperforate with the perforate Poly- 
thalamia; at the same time it forms a genus which, by the 
intermcdium of the Rotalime and the genus Trochammina, 
closely unites the group of the Lagenidre with that of the 
Globigerina~. 
In conclusion I will devote a few words to those Protozoa 
associated with which Entzia occurs in the salt-pools. I 
noticed the following species :-- 
1. Amoeba limax, Duj. 
2. Pleurofhrys helix, En~z. 
3. Dactylos]~hoera 2olypodia, M. Sch. 
4. Cypho&ria mTulla , ]~hr. 
5. OrbulineUa sraaragdea, :Entz. 
6. Euglena viridis, Ehr. 
* Zoe. dt. p. 200. t Lee. cir. p. 196. 
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7. Peranema trlchophora, Duj. 
8. Amlohiclinium opereulatum, Clap. & Lachm. 
9. Glenodinium clnctum~ Ehr. 
10. Aeineta tuberosa, Ehr. 
11. Strombidium sulcatum, ]~hr. 
12. Glaucoma seintillans, _Ehr. 
]3. Cyclidium gheueoma, ]~hr. 
14. Chilodon cucallulus, Ehr. 
15. Lionotas grandls, En~z. 
16. ~ fasciola, Ehr. 
17. Euplotes charon, Ehr. 
18. Oxytrieha yibba, Duj. 
19. ~)arotricha vexilbfer, :Entz. 
20. Cothurnia imberbis, Ehr., var. curvula. 
21. Vaginieola crystallina, Ehr., var. annulata. 
22. F'orticella mierostoma, :Ehr. 
23. - - ,  Ehr., var. halolghila. 
24. ~ nebulifera, Ehr., var. salina. 
361 
The species cited, which can hardly give a complete picture 
of the Protozoan fauna of the salt-pool at D4va, may" be 
divided into four groups, according to their known habitats. 
1. Species which have hitherto been found only in fresh 
waters. 
Cyt)hoderia mpulla, :Ehr. 
Euglena viridis, Ehr. 
Peranema tri:hophora, Duj. 
Glenodinium cincture, ~Ehr. 
Strombidium sulcatum, Ehr. 
Glaucoma sci~ill(tns, :Ehr. 
Lionotus fasciola, ]~hr. 
Vo~'ticella mierostoma, :Ehr. 
2. Species which occur both in fresh and saline inland waters 
and in the sea. 
Anweba lima.r, Duj. 
Dactylosphcera 2olupodla, ~[. Sch. 
Cyclidium ght,rcoma, Ehr. 
C hilodon cu~:uUulus, Ehr. 
Euplotes eha,'on, Ehr. 
Vorticdla nebulifera, Ehr. 
Cothurnia imberbis, Ehr. 
3. Sflecies which occur in saline ~nland waters and ~n 
the sea. 
Amphidinium oTerculatum , Clap. & Lachm. 
Aeineta taberosa, Ehr. 
Oxytricha gibba, Duj. 
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362 On a Polythalamlan from Trans~/[vania. 
4. Forms which have hitherto been.found only in saline 
inland waters. 
Pleu~'ophr?ls hall.v, :Eni,z. 
Entzla tetrastomella, gen. et sp. nov'. 
Orbulinella stoat,r/den, Entz. 
Spa~'ot~'icha vexill(fer, Entz. 
Lionotus g~'andis, Entz. 
Cothuvnia imberbis, Ehr, var. c~rvula. 
VaginicJa c,?/stallina, Ehr., var. annulata. 
Vo~'ticdla ~nicrostoma, Ehr., var. halo)ghila. 
nebulifera, Ehr., var. salina. 
The repres.entati~es of the first two groups are all very" 
common species, of which I have nothir~ 7 to say. The cilio- 
flagellate Amphictlnhtm ope~'culatam, Clap. and Lachm.~ 
included in the third group, is, on the contrary, a very inter- 
esting form~ which merits some notice. This species was 
discovered by Glaparbde and Lachmauu in the Nor~vegian 
~j ords, but then for a long time was not again met with. It 
s again mentioned by Stein in his quite recent monograph of 
the Cilioflagellata (Arthrodelous Flagellata) of the Baltic; 
and Prof. Entz has shown me sketches of this Cilioflagellate 
which he made in Naples~ and~ according to an oral commu- 
nieation~ he found the species abundantly in the Bay of 
.~maples.. According to these data Amphidinium operculatura 
as a marine sFeeies , which gives a decidedly marine character 
to the Protozoan fauna of the salt-pool near Ddva. Of this 
interesting species I will further state that my investigations 
convinced me that the so-called circlet of cilia consists of a 
spirally twisted flagellum, which possesses an undulating" 
frill, the oscillations of which simulate the supposed cilia ; the 
some character, as I have since learned, has also been demon- 
strated by Klebs in Hemidinium nasutum, G!lmnodildum 
jhscu, b and _Peridinium habulatum, so that it seems to me 
very probable that the Cilioflagellata throughout do not possess 
a circlet of cilia. 
In the fourth group Entzia tetrastomella is naturally the 
most interesting form. :It is the only known Polythalamian 
which has been met with exeep~ in the sea*, and~ together with 
A~z~hidinium operculatun b it speaks decidedly in iavour of 
the proposition laid down by Prof. Gdza Entz, according to 
which the Protozoa of the saline inland w~ters are more 
nearly allied to those of the sea than to those of the fresh 
waters. The other Protozoa of this group are species which 
* [But see tt. B. Brady, " On Brackish-water Foraminifera," _~nn. & 
~[ag. iNa~. Hist. ser. 4, vol. vi. 1870, pp. 278-809.--W. 8. D.] 
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have previously been found only in the salt pools near Torda 
and Szamosfalva in Transy lvan ia .  
On the whole the Protozoan fauna of the salt-pool near 
Dgva agrees pretty well with that of the pools at Torda and 
Szamosfalva, but in Entzia tetrastomella and Amphldlnium 
operculatum it has to .show two species pecul iar ly character- 
istic of this poo l  
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES. 
Vergleichende Morphologie und Biologle der Pilze, Mycetozoen un4 
~Bacterien. Von A. DE Bxn~. :Engelmann : Leipzig, 1884. 
IT may be said at once that no more welcome contribution could 
have been made to botanical science at the present ime than Profl 
de Bary's new book. Eighteen years ago, when he published the 
, ~Iorpbologie und Physiologic der Pilze, Flechten und :~iyxomy- 
ceten,' students of these organisms were presented with a treatise 
embracing the whole field of a subject where were lying scattered 
abundant materials sorely in need of critical selection and arrange°- 
ment. Of Prof. de Bary's special qualifications for the task it would 
not become me to speak ; it is sufficient that they enabled him to pro- 
duce a book which may be said, without the smallest fear of contra- 
diction, to have given an impulse to the study amounting to a new 
departure in its history.. This sowing of fresh seed has again 
yielded so fruitful a crop m the hands of many active workers that 
a new edition of the text-book has for some years been greatly 
wanted. The present work supplies the want, and testimony of the 
extent of the advance that has been made appears in the fact that 
it is in reality a new book, resembling the former, perhaps, more in 
the thoroughness, vigour, and fertile thought displayed in its pages 
than in the special treatment of the matter. During the interval 
between the two books there arose such an accumulation of material 
to lie dealt with, and entangled with it so many points of controversy 
to be discussed, that not only a fresh treatment of the matter be- 
came necessary, but a limitation iu some measure of the scope of 
the treatise. The physiology o~ fungal organisms has received so 
much notice in the general physiolcgical works of Sachs and Pfeffer, 
and in the vast literature that has grown up on the subject of fer- 
mentation, that Prof. de Bary has rightly considered it expedient to 
deal with it less fully in the circumstances. :But, as we are 
reminded in the preface, morphological treatises of great extent 
can scarcely now (and certainly not in the present instance) be satis- 
factorily produced without constant reference to the phenomena which 
are specially termed biological--the modes and the adaptations of
life ; and in dealing with these one necessarily comes in contact with 
purely physiological matters. 
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